
 

 

Chair’s Report to the Parish Council 2023 
 
Looking through the Minutes of the last year and wondering what to include and exclude from the 
2023 Parish Council report has been a hard task in itself, so I hope you’ll forgive me if I’ve missed 
something which you think should be included. 
The main issues preoccupying seem to have been traffic calming and flooding/drainage. 
 
1. Going back to last April two major changes in personnel occurred in-the council - Kevin Love 
joined us and Juliet Pearce resigned after many years of service. 
It was of course Jubilee year and funding was agreed for the forthcoming celebrations. 
 
2.In May our chairman Brian Smallcombe was re-elected and discussions with flagship housing 
with regard to the development planned for the village continued with ongoing concerns about 
drainage.  It became clear that building couldn't commence until a suitable plan for drainage was 
agreed.  there were also discussions about the riparian duties with regard to the drainage ditch 
which runs behind the school.  It emerged that Suffolk CC had taken a 50 year lease of the land 
and that they were responsible for maintenance.  It also appeared that the problem of drainage 
was exacerbated by the drilling in of the ditch by the owners of 2 properties at Pipers meadow, and 
the SCC were looking at ways deal with this. These problems are ongoing and have been  subject 
cut of discussion throughout the year 
 
3. Andrew Luton joined us as a councillor. 
 
The siting was agreed for the jubilee bench and a quote obtained for obtaining a second VAS 
machine. 
 
Footpath bridges had handrails stolen and although it was believed that the identity of the thief was 
known and the police informed no further action was taken.   
 
4. In August we discussed the purchase of new staging for use by the school and community 
centre.  Despite advertisement, no-one agreed to sponsor maintenance of the planters planned for 
the village.  Despite this plans to continue with the purchase went ahead. 
 
5. In September councillor Nunn obtained prices to purchase spring bulbs for the planters. 
Councillor Royal suggested that a new notice board be erected outside the village shop,and this 
led to councillor Garret commenting that existing boards were in a poor condition and needed 
replacement. Discussions with regard to flagship Housing and flood control continued, and sadly 
our Chairman, decided to stand down due to ill health. 
 
6. In October I was voted in a Chairman 
Bulbs were purchased for the planters, research undertaken on the cost of new notice boards. 
The autumn Tidy which had taken place that month had a very disappointing turnout. 
 
It was apparent that some Complaints had arisen between the owners of houses in Willow Tree 
Yard and the Community Centre.  although not strictly a council matter, in order to assist,our Clerk 
liaised with both parties to arrange a discussion and if possible a resolution to the problems which 
centred around notice and inappropriate behaviour on the playing fields and CC grounds. 
 
It was proposed that there should be a feasibility study on the provision of village allotments. 
Consideration was also given to the provision of a parish warm hub. 
 
7. In November Councillor Garrett raised the issue of the equity for the funding model of the village 
magazine and suggested the setting up of a working party to incorporate all the local churches and 
parishes. Unfortunately the meeting which followed as suggested raised further issues from 
representatives from other villages. This discussion remains ongoing and may result in 
Worlingworth funding its own magazine. 
£1500 was paid towards electrical works at the community centre. 



 

 

 
Between November and December the weather turned cold and it was proposed that it be agreed 
by e mail to set up an emergency warm at the community centre.  As it transpired, by the January 
meeting it was clear that no-one was using it and after a further month it was closed. 
 
It was also agreed to make a donation towards the History Group’s painting restoration fund, and 
almost £4,000 was provided for the purchase of staging. 
 
Voting on the Jubilee cup was undertaken with a decision that it should be awarded to Brian 
Smallcombe for his services to the village over many years. 
 
 
8. In February we were still awaiting quotes for the installation of the jubilee bench, and further 
consideration was given to the collection of traffic data. 
Concern was expressed about the increase of crime in the area, and the defibrillation  contract was 
renewed. 
 
Councillor Royal suggested consideration be given to the installation of bus shelters and footpaths 
so children didn’t get wet on their journey to school. 
Handrails were again stolen from footbridges and the police were again told. 
 
10.  This brings us, I’m, sure you’ll be glad to hear, to our last meeting in March. 
Councillor Nunn queried using statutory powers to bring empty homes into use for rehousing 
refugees.  Our District councillor responded that were this was used previously was part of a 
specific government scheme with no plans for expansion 
 
Councillor Howard agreed to represent the Parish council on Community Centre committee 
meetings, and Councillor Luton agreed to manage the website in light of Councillor Garret;s 
resignation from the same 
 
Discussions arose on the possibility of a neighbourhood watch app prompted by the increase in 
crime in the area and this is something being considered further. 
 
It was also agreed for the history group to approach the Repair shop TV programme to explore the 
renovation of the village fire engine. 
 
It also became clear that there was no way forward to progress the allotment scheme so this has 
had to be abandoned. 
 
Finally, a pack has been repaired to assist any volunteers interested in continuing the Christmas 
tractor run this year. 
 
Financial information has not been included here but us available on the website. 
 
 
 
 


